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Debate Meet

The University Is playing host
Tuesday to debate teams from
five Nebraska colleges and uni-
versities. The conference is be-in- g

held for novice or beginning
debate teams from the Univer-
sity of Omaha, Wayne State
Teachers College, Hastings and
Midland Colleges.

nr. nnrr E Ple. Lincoln
physician, will be guest speaker
at an NU Med meeting Wednes-
day at 7:30 p.m. Tlace wi". speak
on "Experiences of a Young
Physician" at the meeting,
which will be held in Love Li-

brary Auditorium.
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P.M. Headlines
By SALLY ADAMS

Staff Writer
Ike Meets With Cabinet

1 ABOARD CRUISER HELENA President-ele- ct Eisenhower con
,ani

men To eciif fCjfsferred with five of the men he has appointed to his cabinet on ways
to end the Korean war without involving the United States in an ex

Judges To Choose 20 Finalists
For Coed Follies Presentation panded war. He met with John Foster Dulles, next secretary of state;

George Humphrey, next secretary of the treasury; Douglas McKay,
next secretary of the interior, Herbert Brownell, next attorney gen- -Names of 32 Typical

Coed Follies were submitted &icJ
Two University alumni will be honored guests at the annual Business Administra-

tion banquet Tuesday night at 6:30 p.m. in the Union Ballroom.
Nathan Gold, Lincoln business man, will present the Gold Achievement keys to ten

freshmen outstanding in scholastic achievement in the College of Business Administra-
tion. These awards were established in honor of Gold's father, the late William Gold.

Vnu Pl??11.1 01 A Wb, Monday.
The candidates are: Alpha Chi Omega, Joyce Johnson

and Connie Clark: AlDha Omieron Pi. fiarnl Hillwr and

Korean president, asking for increased economic assistance and wider
scale war against the Chinese Communists. Eisenhower would not
make a statement about the Korean situation.
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R. G. Gustavson Speaks
At Professors Meeting
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cific Fleet commander, flew to Honolulu to set up military confer-
ences for Eisenhower later this week. Eisenhower and the other cabi-
net members will continue to hold conferences as the cruiser steams
for Honolulu.

New Strategy Against Communism?
WASHINGTON Diplomats believe that a new U. S. strategy for

fighting Communism in Asia is taking shape in President-ele- ct Eisen-
hower's shipboard conferences. They say the general is beginning to
plan his basic policy not only for Korea but for the entire ar East

They believe that the new administration will order a boost in
U. S. aid for Asia. Basic planning for a shift in emphasis from Europe
to Asia is underway in Washington. The new administration will step
up propaganda offensive against Communism in Asia.

The experts say Eisenhower will aid the Chinese Nationalists but
oppose their service in Korea. He does favor, they say, stepping up
aid to the South Koreans.

Lawyer To Present Case Against Draft
WASHINGTON A lawyer from Nashville, Tenn., has asked the

U. 9. Supreme Court to hear his ease against drafting soldiers for
service without war being declared. The lawyer. Fyke Farmer, has
asked the court to consider the case of Stanley Sydow, Lyons, Neb.,
who refused to report to his draft board for induction. Sydow was
sentenced to three years in prison. He is in jail in Omaha awaiting
the outcome of his appeals to the Circuit and Supreme Courts.

The Nashville lawyer, who wants to take Sydow's case to the
Supreme Court, has spent several years working to outlaw war by
international law. He wants to raise these constitutional questions
before the Supreme Court:

1. Whether President Truman has authority to call men for pos-
sible service in Korea without a declaration of war by Congress.

2. Whether there is an expressed restriction on presidential
power in the UN Act of 1945 which requires Congress to consent to
use of U. S. military forces in UN action.

Israel Elects New President
JERUSALEM, PALESTINE Isaac Ben-Z- vi was elected the sec-

ond president of Israel to succeed the late Chaim Weizamann. He

'

AUF Booth
To Give Out
Free Seals

. The All University Fund will
set up a booth in the Union to
hand out free Tuberculosis Christ
mas Seals from 12 to 6 pjn. every
week day starting Dec. 9.

AUF gave the Lancaster County
Tuberculosis Association $100 and
received in return 10,000 Christ-
mas Seals. To distribute these
seals as fairly as possible, the
AUF will distribute abbbout 6,000
seals through the booth and the
remainder to organized and de-
nominational houses.

Rocky Yapp, representative of
AUF, urged that unorganized
students pick up their seals at
the booth, since organised stu-
dents will receive their seals
through their houses.

Tuberculosis causes more deaths
between the ages of 15 and 34
than any other disease, Dorothy
Ogdden, secretary of Lancaster
County Tuberculosis Association,
reported to AUF. Christmas Seals
are the side support of the Tuber-
culosis Association.

Student Celloist
With Symphony

Chuck Klasek, junior at the
University, is a player of long
standing with the Lincoln Sym-
phony.

Klasek, who plays the cello,
started driving from his home in
Wilber to play with the symphony

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
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vote of 62 to 40 against Mordedai
-Zvi, 68, has been active in the

sentative of Illinois University
for highest ranking in oratory.

The two debate teams repre-
senting Nebraska were composed
of Carlson and Joan Krueger, and
Dale Johnson ywraw-n-

and Wayne
Johnson.

Carlson and
Krueger were
the only unde-
feated negative
team in the
conference.
They defeated
Minnesota.Mrquette, ,

Kansas State - I

and W i C h i t aComtor Lincoln Journal
Universities. Carlson

The two Johnsons wen three
out of four debates, defeating
Illinois, Indiana and Iowa Uni-
versities and losing to South
Dakota University.
Carlson and Dale Johnson also

rated excellent in discussion.

Wisconsin. Northwestern, Kan- -

Universities.

HE Students
Initiated By
National Group

was elected on the third ballot by a
Murock of the religious bloc. Ben
Zionist since his youth.

Carlson, Johnson Score
At Ioa Forensic Meet

Doris Carlson and Dale John- -,

son placed high in the University
of Iowa Invitational Intercollegi
ate Forensics Conference held in

"rn'Iowa City Dec. 5 and 6.

whenhew:as inthesevetnhgrade.!KoPP on Sunday and Monday

olioafes
Nebraska Coed candidates for
bv 36 organized houses to Jean

1 w

Mary Fulberth: Alpha Phi. Jan
Jaco and Dodie Elliot: Alpha Xi
Delta, Joyce Laase and Jo John
son; Chi Omega, Beth Rohwer and
blame Millen.

Tri Delt, Diane Hinman and
Marty Hill: Gamma Phi Beta.
Nancy Odum and Jean Steffen;
Delta Gamma, Sue Brownlee and
Joy Wachal; Kappa Alpha Theta,
Phyllis Colbert and Harriet
Wenke; Kappa Delta, Sara Stev
enson and Mary Ellen Marondi;
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Georgia
Hulac and bally Jo Speicher.

Sigma Delta Tau, Sally Solo-
mon and Helen Sherman; Sigma
Kappa, Marlene Dumke and
Jean Davis; Towne Club, Win-
nie Stols and Darlene Goodding;
Women's Residence Hall, Son-d- ra

Daly and Pat Peck.
International House, Marilyn

Irwin and Kathleen Dill; Loomis
Hall, Eleanor Steavenson and
Lois Pierce; Love Memorial, Rose
Ann Suffier and Wanda Ham;
Terrace Hall, Margaret Harmon
and Barbara Brittan; Wilson Hall,
Alice Hall and Lodis Myquist.

Twenty finalists will be
chosen from these girls and the
winner will be picked by a team
composed of half of the AWS
board and two faculty members.
Tryouts will be held Feb. 10

and 17.
The Follies will be presented

Feb. 23 and 24 at the Nebraska
Theater. Selection of Typical Ne-

braska Coed will be revealed on
the first night

Has Played
For 10 Years

he continued to play for the
symphony. Although students
generally gain their berth with
the symphony by tryouts, Kla-
sek did not have to try out
Students practice with the sym- -

Phony under the baton of

x

sions lasi aooui inree nours. trae
tice with the University' orches-
tra, under Emanuel Wishnow is
for two hours each Tuesday and
Thursday.

Three faculty members play
with the Lincoln symphony.
They are Carol Puckett, cello;
Earnest Harrison, violin; and
Jack Snider, French horn.
Student members of the Lin-

coln Symphony and their instru-
ments are: Donna Gardner, vio-li- ne;

Joanne Jorgensen, cello;
Roma Johnson, Martha Christen--

i t-- : r nsen iill'J uviuus Viuiaa,
Walter Cole. French horn: Bob
PL.I, Cln CViiimwSTr

nu;ii;n hrmn4ni kt Paulruuuio, ,j mcnii, -
trumpets.

Students try out in the fall
and continue to play with the
Lincoln Symphony throughout
the remainder of the year. Many
of them may return to play dur-
ing the rest of their college
years. The Symphony presents
four concerts each year. All con-

certs are presented on Tuesday
night

NUCWA To Review
Spring Conference

Nita Helmstadter will explain
the new process that will be used
this year to choose Nebraska Uni-

versity. Council for World Affairs
spring conference delegates at a

Parlor

The topics that will be dis
cussed at the mock United Na
tions General Assembly will D3

decided at the meeting.
Attendance at this meeting is

necessary for voting privileges.
Members may pay their $1 dues

this time.

DO I HEAR TEN?

AUF
Sale

a.
A
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short of players.
TVfceji Klasek arrived at the

University and became a mem-
ber of the University orchestra

Gamma Alpha Chi
Plans Coffee Hour

"Ad-Ventur- is the theme se-

lected by members of Gamma Al-

pha Chi, women's professional ad-

vertising fraternity for their in-

formal rushing party Friday at
3:30-- 5 pjn. in Room 316 nt (v.

.. . i
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Kansas University.
Johnson tied with a repre--

Singers
Present
Concert

String Quartet
Plays 3 Carols

tt.;,,,-)-. o,-- .j ij.cilj ogcia fickuicu ,

rirocTam of Christmas carols

fessor of education; Secretary, S.
T. Vandersall, professor of clas-
sics; Treasurer, A. C. Brecken-ridg- e,

associate professor of poli
tical science; and Committeeman,
M. A. Basoco, professor of math-matic- s.

Chancellor R. G. Gustavson was
the main speaker of the evening.

Chancellor Gustavson stressed
the fact that a budget problem
faces the University. The bud-
get of the University is made up
in the following manner, said
Gustavson: "We ask each de-
partment to work out plans budget-

-wise for the next two years.
This budget is turned over to
the Dean, which is given to the
administrator and then to the
Board of Regents, which is later
submitted to the Governor."

Cost of living has gone up to
the University staff and he is ask'
ing for n average of 8 per cent
increase in salaries per biennium
Gustavson said.

Fifty-tw- o per cent turnover in
the staff means that we are oper
ating at a very efficient level,
Gustavson said, so he is asking
for an average of 15 per cent in
crease in the ic of
fices.

The past budget on which the
University has been operating is
$12,500,000, Gustavson said.

He stressed the fact that Im-
provements must be made in
the University. Approximately
$750,000 will be needed to de-
velop the Medical School in
Omaha, around $400,000 to de-
velop the Agriculture School and
around $400,000 to develop the
City campus.

The age in which we are living,
said Gustavson, needs powerful
new drugs that are effective and
studied before doctors begin to
use them and we want to accom
plish this in our Medical School.
We fail to meet our responsibility
as a Medical School, he said, when
we have to depend on volunteers
for specialized medicine.

'The Circle'
Opening Set
Wednesday

Comedy Features
Mental Struggle

The Circle," the second Uni-
versity Theatre production of the
year will be presented to the pub--
he Wednesday, through Saturday,
and Dec. 17 through Dec. 20 in the,
Arena Theatre

"The Circle" is a British com-
edy of manner directed by Da-

vid Hayes, instructor in speech
and dramatic art. The plot re-
volves around the theme of a
young, respectable married
woman who is in love with a
poor tennis player. The young
lady is having a mental strug-
gle trying to decide what to do;
whether to run away with her
lover or retain respectability.
The cast includes Marv Stromer

as Lord Porteous, Diane Downing
as Lady Kitty, JacK Lange as

ij t
Elizabeth Melia asffl,", nTfAnna and

x- x AJUiiKas,i c kit,, auu
footman.

Kay Barton is production
manager and directs the various
crews. These are as follows:
sound, Bill Walton, manager,
and Jean Sandstedt; costume,
Kathleen Kelley, manager, and
Peggy Larson; hand props, Mar-
garet Rickel, manager, and Jean
Weddle; stage props, Alice
Meyers, manager, and Patricia
Hahn and June Dorsett; make-
up, Lynn Morgan, manager, and
Jack Babcock and Eleanor Guil-lia- tt

and lights, Kathleen ODon-nel- l,

manager, and Ruth Ann
Richmond and Al Hazelwood.

The play has been in rehearsal
since Nov. 10 and every day of
the week thereafter for four to
six hours each day.
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According to Margaret Bartu-- Lund and Fred Boucher, trom-ne- k,

social chairman, the coffee! bones: Earl Mitchell, Kathy Welch
hour is for women interested in 'and Billie Croft percussion; Kent

Gold has contributed to the
Atomic and Chemurgic research
and the College of Business Ad
ministration.

Robert G. Simmons, Chief
Justice of the Nebraska Su-
preme Court will be the main
speaker for the banquet. Sim
mons, University alumnus and
a resident of Lincoln, has been
Nebraska's Chief Justice for 14
years.
Recently, he visited six Far--

Eastern countries including the
Phillippines, Indonesia, Thailand,
Burma, Formosa and Japan un-
der the program of --exchange-of
leaders" sponsored by the Stat

"V

Courtesy Lincoln Sur
Gold

Department The purpose of this
trip was to talk with lawyers
and judges in these respective
countries and at the same time to
study their judicial systems and
tell them about the United States
judicial system.

Simon's speech will deal with
the. educational and economic
phases of these countries.

Also included on the program
will be entertainment featuring
Marilyn Lehr, vocalist; Donna
Gardner, violinists and Ann
Launer, dramatic reader.
New members of Beta Gamma

Sigma, business honorary, will be
presented.

Ken Neft will serve as toast-mast- er

and Carl Wellinsiek as
master of ceremonies.

Faculty members in charge of
the banquet include Earl Full-broo- k,

dean of the College ef
Business Administration; C. M.
Elliott, professor of Insurance
and economics; R. G. Whitney,
associate professor oi economics
and O. J. Anderson, assistant In
business organisation and man-
agement.
Student advisers are Ken Mei--

singer, president of Alpha Kappa
M pesiderit of
Phi' Chi 'Thps., Carl Engstrom,
president of Delta Sigma Pi:
Jackie Ullstrom; Vance Baker and
John Grow.

'Holiday Inn1

Set At Union
For Tonight

The Union's annual Christmas
open house will be held Tuesday,
from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

For the evening the Union will
be turned into a "Holiday Inn."
The Crib will be known as "The
Ski Inn," and the Round-U- p Room
will be called "The Old English
Inn." The Christhaas theme will
be carried out In decorations
throughout the building.

According to Bob Meehan,
chairman of special activities,
the Union and all its facilities
will be made available for in- -,
spection and use during open
house.- - In addition to the reg
ular features of the Union, spe-
cial activities will also be held.
Jimmy Phillips and his combe
will provide music for dancing
In the Ballroom. .

Morton the Magician will per-
form a special magic showend
movies will bes hown. '

lustration appeared is published
by the Department of College and
University Religious Life in Nash-
ville, Tenn.

Student Recognition Day Is
scheduled for Dec. 28, when stu
dents will be home from college
to participate in the service in
their home churches. . .

The Durm Memorial Altar
which was featured in program
is in memory of Mr. and Zlr.
Kenneth Durm who were "

killed In an automobile
In July, 1951. Their son, Tom,
formerly a student at the Uni-
versity is now In j Navy.
The altar is decorated with

carving of Albrecht Durer's paint
ing of the clasped hands.

in'sas, Missouri and Michigan State

The new cabinet of the Ne
braska chapter of the American
Association of University Profes
sors was announced at a meeting
Monday night in the Union,

They are: President, Frederick
K. Beutell, professor of law; Vice
President, Warren R. Bailer, pro

Six Rhodes
Applicants
To Compete

Board Interviews
Set Wednesday

Six Nebraska students will
compete Wednesday at the Uni
versity in the second round of
their interviews for Rhodes schol- -
arships.

From interviews at that time
two of the young men will be
selected to enter regional com-
petition to be held later at Des
Moines, la. There 12 men from
a six-sta- te area will compete for
the four scholarships allotted to
the region.

The six Nebraskans are: R.
Bruce Emmons, 21, Lincoln,
graduate student at the Uni-
versity; Jerrold L. Strasheim,
21, Lincoln, law student at the
University; Arnold George
Kaiman, 19, Omaha, attending
Hebrew Union College at Cin-
cinnati, O.; Donald Thomas
Fox Jr., 23, Omaha, graduate
of Harvard University; Lt
James M. Gerhardt, 22, Omaha,
graduate of of U. S. Military
Academy at West Point, N. Y
now at Fort Sill, Okla.; John
M. Worlock, 21, Kearney, at-
tending Swarthmore Colleeg at
Swarthmore, Pan.
Members of the Nebraska se

lection committee, all former
Rhodes scholars, are: David L.
Crawford, president of Doane
College, chairman; Dean E. O.
Belsheim of the University Col-
lege of Law; Prof. Nathan B.
Blumberg of the University
School of Journalism; Paul H.
Good of Omaha and H. A. Gun-ders- on

of Fremont.
The scholarships provide

funds to cover two years of
study at Oxford University in
England, including travel and
subsistence. A third year of
studying is possible if work
during the first two years is
satisfactory.
Nebraskans currently studying

under Rhodes scholarships are
Richard Srb and Eugene Luschei,
both of Lincoln.

Blood Donor Pledge
Cards Due Friday

The Red Cross College Unit is
stressing that pledge cards must

The Red Cross acts as the co- -
ordinating agency for the Na

dv oraer oi ine rtesiuem un

fense purposes
the activities of the nation's pn
vate blood banks participating in
defense collections. A donor's
blood may be used within a
month at the front lines in Korea

The bloodmobile will be at the
Scottish Rite Temple on Dec, 23.

Boys
Donna Elliott is activities mart

chairman for Associated Women
Students, in Teachers College and
a member of Kappa Alpha Theta.

Winifred Stolx, representing the
Barb Activities Board for Women,
is in the College of Arts and Sci
ences, and a member of Towne
Club.

The Activity Queen will be pre-
sented at 8:30 pjm. She will be
crowned by last year's queen, Sue
Holmes. All six finalists will De
presented, and immediately fol-

lowing this presentation the new
queen will be auctioned off:

Beauty Queens. Nebraska
Sweetheart and Pep Queen will
be presented as dates to the high
est bidding men. Pies to be
aimed at Jim Terry and Dick
WorralL will be given to the
highest bidder.

Auctioning oil oi zz members oi
the footbali team will conclude
the event

Bob Bachman will serve as auc
tioneer.

Other Items with "for sale"
signs include sorority and fra- -
ternity pledge classes which will
be sold for one day to the highest
'biddes.

Nine students and two faculty; be in Friday for this month's
members of the University have donors.
been recognized for scholarship A special appeal is being made
and promise of professional lead- -; to Lincoln students since the
ership in the field of home will be here during
nomics by selection for Phi Up-t- he holiday.

the Union Ballroom, Sunday.
The 120-voi- ce chorus entered

the Ballroom singing "O Come All
Ye FaiithfuL" Other selections
were Palestrina's "Adoramus Te,"
"The Shepherds Story" by Dick
inson, rXhe virgins CradleHymn." and "Jesus, Thou Dear
Babe Divine." The Singers closed
their program with Williams'
"Fantasia on Christmas Corals."

Soloists were Joe Feeney, Jack
Wells, Harriet Swanson, Ellen
Svoboda, John Moran, Marjorie
Danly, and Janice Wagner.

A string quartet, composed of
Earl Schuman. Roma Johnson,
Arthur Murphy, and Carol Puck
ett Bttavea tnree unnsunas seiec--
tions, "The First Noel," "A Carol,"
and "Adeste Fideles." midway in

Charlotte Hervert was the pi--
anist and Milford Myhre, the or-

ganist.
The program was jomuy pre

sented by the Union activities
committee and the School of Fine
Arts- -

silon Omieron, national profes- -
Isional home economics fraternity,

.uzareui Anaersuii, o v e va ii ic
Allen, Clara uregerson, jmzaDeui 1851. m tnis capacity, it
Kinnier, Mrs. Shirley M a t s h,lcollects blood for civilian and de-

V. . 1 ifanjr puasc vi auvcituuig, uu
by invitation only,

Gamma Alpha Chi alumni and
active members will be present to
give information about the or-

ganization.
Exhibit of the charter, member-

ship cards, and examples of the
organization's work and functions
will be set up.
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By LILA WANEK

Staff Writer
First Coed: Don't you think it's

rattier affected the way Ellen al--
A.ways calls her mother "the ma-

ter?"
Second Gossip: Well, she found

husbands for Ellen's three sisters,
didn't she?

A man engaged in cleaning
an observatory once noticed an at
aa amateur astronomer looking
through a telescope. A few mo-

ments later, seeing a star fall,
the fellow was heard to remark:
"Man, he's really a crack shot"

Did you hear about the fellow
who wanted a divorce because he
came home and found his wife in
bed with laryngitis?

Fair weath
er, clear skies
and crisp tem- -
ueratures win
prevail today
The low tem
perature this
morning was
28 degrees and
highest today
today will be
50 degrees.

All the ex- -
Fair Dectant fathers

were wandering up and down the
sitting room, chewing their nails,
smoking cigarette after cigarette.
Suddenly the door opened, a
beaming nurse walked in and an-

nounced, "Mr. Brown, you have
a bouncing baby boy!" .

Mr Tnn Hashed UD and salO,
-- Hey, what's the idea? I was here 1

m . ft !'

Auction Wednesday To Feature
Of Professors, Food, Bus

Mary Lou Mudra, Joan Reif
Schneider, and Phyllis Zeilinger.

Mrs. Ruth Ganshorn, foods in--
Tnti in VinmA nnomics and

rt Puth Tvertnn. head of the
tTniuorcitv nutrition research de-
nartment. were initiated as hon--
orary members. i

Presentation of the 1952 Ac-

tivity Queen will highlight the
All university iuna Auction, at
7 pjn. Wednesday in the Union
Ballroom.

Final Judging of the six final-

ists will be held at 7:15 p.m.
Tuesday in the Union. The
Judges are Rev. Rex Knowles;
Mrs. Virginia Trotter; Charles
8. Miller; Frank Hallgren, as-

sistant Dean of Student Affairs;
Don Noble, president ef Inno-
cents; Syvia Krasne, president
of Mortar Boards and Joan
Hanson, president of AUF.
Finalists are:

Jan Harrison, representing the
Daily Nebraskan, in Arts and Sci
ence College ana a memoer or
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Jean Steffen, representing
YWCA, is in Teachers College and
a member of Gamma flu Beta,

Muriel Pickett, representing
Coed Councilors, is in Teachers
College and a member of Pi Beta
Phi.

Nanev TTemnhlll. chairman of
the Union personnel committee,
is in the College of Agriculture!
and a member of Pi Beta Phi

Photo Of Memorial Altar
lllustarates National Bulletin'

X
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Students at the Wesley Student
House got a pleasant surprise
recently when the program, for
Student Recognition day was pub
lished.

The program was illustrated
with a picture of the Durm Mem-
orial Altar at the Wesley Student
House, taken by Lois Eddy.

Student Recognition Day Is
declared In Methodist Churches
Dee. 28, to emphasize the stu-

dent and the Importance of the
church in his life. The pi ogram
included talks by students and
recognizes all college students
connected with the church in
youth programs and high school
seniors who plan to attend col-
lege.

The program in which the il

Deiore ce we.

Jim: What are you looking so
glum about, Bill?

Bill: Oh, my wife hired me
secretary.
Jim: What's to bad about

that? Blonde or brunette?
Bilk Bald.

REIGNING QUEEN ... Sue Holmes, receives bouquet from Sara

Fulton aj she Is announced Activity Queen of 1951-5- 2 at the AUF

auction last year. Miss Holmes will be succeeded Wednesday even-

ing at the AUF auction In the Union Ballroom.


